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■- ■ sflnr’lW Dr" Ww>ds wa8 a native Vf Brock- himself exactly tir Oehawa terme, but
1 * '>aU'',i5 vtiIe havlnK W» born here tifty-i when asked hy The Telegram if there

----------  three years ago. He received his ado- was any truth in the rumor that the

a— “ rM”*‘ sa
The résulte of the Miniature Rifle Bishop's Collet, LenJUlUef Que. 2wi^?ii£jsk5V»*e^

Competition for the Public School He spent ten years In Itidia as a me- the Ontario MalleaWe Iron Plant than
Cadets of Belleville follows: dlcal missionary, and, returning,
Teams: " - ^ went to Delhi, N. T. "

Strathcona Competition

....... ....... ■> *OrangeI *1N
"3the i

If Yeu Are in Need ofE'VI

Byiy Hacken ; 8I - • ' • -

CHINA «i'Wm m
v.Rev. G. Marshall Addressed Societies 

At Emmanuel Church
, °ne of the best beloved residents 

of Stirling, in; the person of Mrs. 
John ». Black, passed to the life ever

EIP
ville, with the sister . societies, the j residences ot her younger 
Prentice Boys, True Bittes, and Sons «ajl*&t6î> Mrs. Hpl>ert KeTr" 
of England, was held Suàday morn- ®IaC,k J*88 Au,fn®t
Ing to Emmanuèl Reformed Episco- 16, 18*7’ at Colborne, Ont., whith- 
pal Church. The brethren were out grandfather, and his wife and
in large numbers and in fall regalia,]tw0 eldeat cMldren came {rom Merl" 
and were led by t couple of High- deD’ Conn" at close of the Revo- 

y land pipers. lutionary War. Her early years were
Bimmanuel Church was hacked tor epent at Colborne. On June 3rd, 

the service. The Rev. George Mar- 1868, she married John S. Black, eld- 
shall, rector, officiated. The hymns e8f 80n *be Rev. John Black, one 
were appropriate — “Stand up °f the Pioneer Methodist Mlniste?^ of 

,? and Bless the Lord,” “Stand up for Caha^a and a former resident of tills 
Jesus” and “Onward, Christian Sol- TlUhgk On June 6th, 1868, she 
dlers.” During the offertory Miss M. 081116 t0 Stirling as a bride, driving 
Harris sang a solo very sweetly. with her hueband^trom Belleville— 

The preacher, after welcoming the ‘h6re being no railway in those days. 
Societies, announced his text—II. 0n June 6, 1920, she left Stirling for 

' ChroU. 29:11 "My son, he not now 'Ep/onto to undergo medical treat- 
negligent." ment. This - leave-taking proved' to

Hezeklah wad but. twenty-fiveibe her farewell to the pretty Uttie, 
years old when he was called to the village in which she had lived for 62 
throne. Shortly after he called on W end In which ail her children 
the map of the kingdom to assist In were bora, 
the. refer»» he. planned. Things 
were in a deplorable condition as a 
result of his father's ^weakness. But 
the young king does not weep over 
this. He has faith in himself and 
in God. It was no time- for music 
and dancing. He felt the* call to ac- 

v tlon. He was old-fashioned enough 
to stick to the religion of his grind- 

\ father.
His flrdt reform was the temple of 

God. The temple was cleansed, the 
people poured In. Then began a re- 
llgipUs revival of great proportions.
God was feared, order restored, yic- 

I torle8 won, and prosperity returned, resist
This glorious result came from the peacefully away at 10.10 o'clock on 

response of a handful of men. Monday evening, July 5th, In the
; 1 rj It was a call of God, to service, presence of her children, Messrs

\ ,1® a11 aV®8 Qod has called men and John M., and Harry S. Black, of 
glorified them for their worï. Montreal r Mrs. James ftalph of Stlr-

B' Ü • ~ History plainly shows that a sea- ling; Messrs Charley D. and Byrne 
I ' 8on of lethargy gets hold of the peo- M. Black, of Napattee, and Mrs. Rob- 

ple after a time of prosperity or de- ert Kerr, of Toronto, 
pression. It is so In Rome, In Ire- Mrs. Black will be affectionately 
land and In a leaser degree iri every remembered by those who knew her. 
part of the earth. During the war The personification of gentleness and 
we were buoyed up. We talked of kindliness, she always had a smile 
the brotherhood of war. But since and pleasant word for those she met 
the armistice we have seen none of stt.e wps the Idol of her children, all

If this disappointment proves any- will be an irreparable loss, 
thing it Is that It is not in the power 0n Tuesday evening a funeral ser- 
of adversity or prosperity to reform vice was conducted at Toronto'In the

r:nJzrrr8lat: men,int° presenc6 famUy ^a noble life. In the past we have tlves by the Rev. J. A. Hilts, former- 
been more anxious to prove men sin- „ 0f this village. On Wednesday the 
ners than help save them. But Chris- body wa8 brought to stlrllng and> at
annlfto all * ^ tMlng’ * 18 t0 *he setting of the sun, it was lajd to

H™,srr„r “vt r? ““ tx5'ler *-

today Is that which is satisfied with Mra. Black waaJLended from two 
itself. Some negligence resembles ,, . , "V,
paralysis—there is no response to 7^.°“ th® North 
the higher emotions. - American Continent, namely: the

What is reaf pleasure*» Does It ^6rrlman8’ aBd the Livingstons, of
*ta,d in advanrintrKIngZ 5 XT?" ™J"

Christ or in robbing and plundering ® , J®m®8 “onroe M6r-
- one another; Can there he any plea- b®®”’ Collector of Customs at Col-

sure in the aching head the next 77 , ’ Wa® a dlrect descend-.
mQrning^ eht of Lieut. Nathaniel Merriman,

Don’t barter your peace of mind t0 New England with the
for a thrill of passion. P1"ugb ot Puritans In 1632

L- - How many refuse to do anything atter tJl6 landln* of
' by offering all sorts of excuses about *** lgr'm fath6rs a“d twenty-four

their lack of qualification? years after the founding of Quebec
k/ . Hezeklah had heroic courage, the lfa,^amplaln- Her mother (whose 

sudden act of daring may be but the maJd®“ na®6 wa8 Maria Ldvingston) 
impulse of a moment. That is real' Was .de9eended from Robert Llving- 

|7, heroism that deliberately undertakes !j0n’ who came to *** Province wf
the risks, the wrong interpretations. 7*7, V?** *“ 1863 and founded the 
Where does God find these heroic Lordsh|P a?d Manor of Livingston 

Among the noble? Not many. °“ Hudson R,t6t- He was the 
Every; , owanizbtlon knoVs that great Brandson of William,numhAni^roAt 5rtiays count The foUrth L$rd Livingston in the Peer- 

cross count- age of sXt,Pnd- :

it/ ANDRemember it is One of the Lines in 
WhiebxWe Spieciatigre

Wç have at all times complete lines of Oakworth 
and Gold Band Stock China.

i $

New York is likely to move Over to
Canada.' 'MW;

■V—— NOTHING DOING jdBT. [.:

ObituaryHighest possible Individual score 
46. Prizes given by the Strathcona 
Trust. ; 7P i

First—Queen Victoria School, To
tal 688 points, average 40.4, percen
tage, 89.9.

Bight hoys obtained the highest 
possible score:

Walter Baker.
Warren Soule.
William George.
Ray Buskirk.
Edgar Andrews.
Burriss Jordan.
Gerald Wfltte.
Charlie Naylor.
Second—Queen Mary School. To

tal 506 points, average 38.8, Percen
tage 86.3.

.. . t , ; Four hoys made the highest pos-
Blac^c had been confined to _,bla acoreg;

the house for some months previous ■ Archie Burke 
to her decease as a result of compli- Ned Symons. ‘ 
cations following an attack of pneu- . Harold MçKnight 
mohla in November last. A few George Rlchardsqn. 
weeks pgto her condition was such t
that it was possible to move her fo ' ' The Marsh Competition

K ■>«.«.- www
tlon was decided on. This was per- Prtlî®s donated by. DtXSoL L^. 
formed on June 23rd—the birthday
anniversary of her daughter, Edna. It. Victoria Sdiool. To-
was quite successful. Kidney troub-7 1 33Q2, « 1 t®’ aTerage 41'5’ P6106*1- 
le1, however, later developed, and her tage’ SZ‘2‘ 
weakened constitution was unable to 

that attack. She passed

iSi; :
Brig-Gen; A. E. Ross, who return

ed to Kingston from Ottawa on Thurs 
day, when asked by the Whig if there 
were any later 
Portsmouth

i

Have you yet selected your Gifts for the June hride. 
See our Cut Glass and Silverware.

We have a most beautiful line of Fruit Sets at .. $1.60
'Jardineers, an slices and s&ee, most beautifully 

designed from $1.00 to $4.00.

- Brluhlug Glasses $1.30, $L8$ ami $&40 des.
We have on hand now an ever snrplns stock of First 

Class Toilet Paper at 8 rolls for 8Se at

developments in the 
penitentiary situation 

stated that there would be nothing, 
doing until afteiWhe visit of Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of Justice .who 
would come to Kingston on Thursday 
afternoon for the purpose of attend
ing, the -picnic at Wolfe Island and 
also look over the situation at the 
.prison. , ■f ;

MRS. V/. G. BELL
^he death occurred 

Sunday of Marcelepa Bell, wife of 
Mr. W. O. Bell, at her home, 152 
Foster ave., as the result'd a stroke 
with which she was stricken about 
two weeks ago. She was the eldest 
daughter of the late George Brown, 
and was born In Canltton in 1857. 
All her life was spent in Tburlow 
and i Belleville. She was a member 
of the Methodist Church. Surviving 
are >er husband, two sons, • Harry 

I Hall and Lewis G. 6ep v and two 
brothers, William Brown, of Toron
to, and George Brown of Chicago.

I i N i
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482St. Qsti 
“Fee three

had narrow escape.

A young seven-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Cook, of Toronto', 
who are guests of Mr, Cook's sister, 
Mrs. J. I. JoSnston, Sussex-st, Lind
say, and are spending, a few holidays 

MRS. T, SIMPSON ** the Morgan annex, Pleasant Point,
bad a narrow escape from drowning 

Mrs. Tamzau Simpson passed away the other day. 
at her home, 24 Grier Street, early The young fellow Is a good swtm- 
this morning. She was the widow of mer, ang when swimming in thh big 
the late Benjamin Simpson and a Y.MC.A. tank at Toronto, thinks 
daughter of the late Johnathan Spry, nothing of diving in eight feet of] 
Born In R&wdon In the year 1889, water and swimming around the tank.* 
she spent all her life In this vicin- However, it appears that thh lad 
ity. For thirty years she had lived dived off the end of the government 
In Belleville. For several years she wharf at Pleasant Point, and 
had been 111. Mrs. Simpsoh was a of swimming towards shore he 
member of the Tahft'nacle Metho- thought he would stand up on the 
dlst Chruch. She leaves three bottom, and it Is assumed that when , 
daughters, Mrs. W. C. Crosley he found h<* could not reach bottom 
Thompson, Mrs. S. Charlton, city» he lost his hpad, Instead of stroking 
and Mrs, W. B. Black, Westmount, out He dlsappà<ed beneath the! 
and three tons, Thomas of Toronto, water twice, when-his father Jumpedf 
James of Larkins and A/W. of Sas
katchewan.

'
ih5 I

Mctatosh 1res? y,
Seemed to do 

Then,* ft* 
Tntoo-tneA

-Mrs.
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Constipstian. to 
gained eoneMeia 

-general health h 
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gentle and
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UPHOLSTERING
Full ling of Tapies trys and. at Lowest Prices.

F. W. (3iur chill
: eetfito ' --il if-

•Four-boye made the highest pos
sible score:

Warren Soule .
Kenneth Emerson.
Edgar Andrews.
Walter Baker.
Second—Queen Mary School. To

tal, 294 points, average 36.7", percen
tage 81.6.

m
t 60c. a"Box,S foe 

At all dealers «j 
Fruit-a-tives LiaJ■ I

-

Sulphide!In with his clothes on and rescued 
the young lad. UNDERTAKER? SI.COAL BY BARGE AT OOBOURG.

Messrs. Robert Hicks A Co. Peter- 
boro, have been advised that the 
barge “Scotia" with a cargo of hard 
coal, has arrived at Cobourg. So far 
as Peterboro Is concerned this is one 
of thé first ship loads of coal to he 
distributed by this route.

SUSPECTED OF BIGAMY.

Motor and Horse Equipment
Opposite Standard Bank

boys made the highest pos
sible score:

Charles Doolittle 
Reginald Rich.-

Two DIETOIAN LEAVES ESTATE TO 
HARVARD.

i
1#4 Front Street

Dr. Horace Fletcher," renowned die
titian, who preached the doctrine of 
thorough mastlflcatlon of one’s food,; 
left the residue of an estate of. 8126,4 
573. to Harvard University, for the 
“purpose of fostering the knowledge 
of healtktul nutrition,” according to 
an appraisal filed in the Surrogate

A justice of Peacq at Sharbot Lake C0“rtiïVlday by the daDuty 8tai 
has written the Children’s Aid So- “n®ct°r Dr< Fletcher died I 
ciety bf the County of Lennox and Copfe“haKen- J^uary 12th. His wld- 
Addinfcton, that a mai and woman ow’ .Grace- a re8ldent of New York,] 
were living together at Sharbot Lake reCelV68 an annui-ty ot 83,600. 
and it was bsjleved that the woman's 
husband was still alftre. The society 
did not think this was its business, 
but as the woman's two children were 
living with, them Inspector Pqlllè was 
Instructed to find out how they 
being treated.

Belleville Club 1
’

Gd
Strathcona Competition

Individual order of merit on the 
shoot off of the six best scores ob
tained in- the team shoot. Highest 

1 possible score 50:
First—Walter Baker, Queen Victoria 
School, 49.

Second—William George, Queen 
Victoria School, 45.

Third—Harold McKnlght, Queen 
Mary School, 44.
Fourth—Warren Soule, Queen Vic

toria School, 42. ’ |
Fifth —Archie Burke, Queen Mary 

School, 42.
Sixth-—Ned Symons, QneeiL. Mary 

School; 36.

Marsh Competition '

Individual order of- merit of the 
six best scores obtained in the Team 
Shoot. Highest possible soo

First—Reginald Rich,
Mary School,. 45.

Second—Kenneth Emerson, Queen 
Victoria School, 44. 
i Third—Edgar Andrews, Queen 
Victoria School,

Fourth—Charlie Doolittlê, Queen 
Mary School, 41.

Fifth—-John Hibbard, Queen Mary 
School, 36.

6th—Warren Soule, Queen Victor
ia School,-»6.

The shooting was very keenly 
contested and thé results obtained 
reflect credit oh the instructors -con
cerned. X. ••

It' was noticed that^ while one 
school had three rifles another had 
only one. I would strongly recom
mend that, each Corps' have the 
same number of rifles at their dis
posal In "order to put them on eq'hal 
basis. I would suggest at least forfr 
rifles for each school with a Cadet 
Corps.

Finally I am of the opinion that 
under the circumstances the results 
of both competitions were, very good.

D. Thos. McManus, Judge -
~ " Capt, and Adjt., The Argyll 

1 < Light Infantry.

On Saturday an 
jphide team Ih^l 
League defeated 
Belleville by 13 to 
close. Belleville J 
end of the sevéïu 
slugged the ball j 
wind up. W. d 
was struck on tha 
hall and hurt. , | 

Deloro defeated 
on Friday by 12-a 

Madoc plays 
Michael’s on Wedr

\LM BEACH
SUITS
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ALLOWED HIS LIBERTY

In the police court on Saturday 
William John Saunders, a stranger^ 
who Was charged with vagranrfy, was 
allowed , to go.

t

We still have a very nice 
assortment e£ Paha Beach

z!

wore DEAs
r REMANDED FOR TRIAL

J. H. Dean, accused of abduction, 
was nil Saturday remanded to- jail 
until Wednesday for trial.

----- s___
RECOVERED HALTERS 

Mr, Jo'
po^ed to the police that he had two 
halters stolen by two boys. The po^ 
lice located and recovered the halt-

MASONS AT WORK AGAIN.

The strike of the Kingston masons, 
bricklayers and plasterers which 
threatened to tie up the building 
trade In Kingston, was settled on 
Thuràday afternoon at a - meeting of 
the bosses and the men. Both par
ties agreed to an Increase of cents 
an hour, making the wage 85 cents 
an hour. The men had asked an in- 

of twenty-five cents, making 
the wage $1 an hour, but‘after the 
organizer arrived In the city and 
talked over matters with the Inter
ested parties, a compromise was 
agreed upon. On Frld»y-^he work 
on the Robert Meek school and other 
buildihga was resumed. Thg" strike 
lasted Just a week.

Suits (genuine) Dark, I 
medium and tight colors. I 
Sizes 35 to 46, price I

BELL—In Belle* 
July 11th, M 
loved wife of

re, 50: 
Queen

SIMPSON—In Bel 
July 12, 191 
Simpson, wit 
Benjamin Sii

ok'n Paest, of Halloway, re- /
43. $25.00 each .

year.
ers.crease

INTAKE PIPE U 
TION.

' Louis Rlchardto 
Trent River, was 1 
on Tuesday by Mi

\
■MALICIOUS FALSEH 

CIRCULATION.

A story is being circulated around 
Lindsay that effecJdthe reputation of 
some of Its most respected Clothing 
Merchants. The story ia being told 
In many different ways but the pur- 
Polt of It is that a gentleman bought 
a suit of-clothes and paid for it, then 
he demanded to Zee the Invoice price 
and he found ôp examining it fiat he- 
had paid four or. five times what the 
suit cost. This story is absolutely 
without foundation. It Is a malicious 
attack on the good reputation of sonie" 
of our most respected merchants, and 
people should take the trouble to find 
out whether or not these canards are 
true, before repeating them.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS

Miss Anna Bailey, “Maple Grange,” 
Stirling, has successfully passed her 
Junior Vocal examination at the To
ronto College of Music. »

0SG66DE BALL
:u\ * ’• ■ * w ; • -x$ V-'k J

r1) IS IN

t-yWhite Duck 
Trousers

Men’s $2.50 and 
Bey’s $2.00

ili

1
' "

lx asjttnrw' CARP INDUSTRY AT BEAVERTON.

An Interesting spot 1» the carp 
pond at the mputh of the river at 
Beaverton, wherein are confined hun
dreds of theeç fish awaiting shipment 
to Toronto where it appears they se
cure ready sale--Among the. foreign 
population at a good price.,says the 
Beaverton Express. This fish 
for years after Its accidental introduc
tion to the lake the bane of fisher
men as it Is a

Is Year 
AU Rig; 
Travel

Life Is given us not for sloth, but 
to . act some noble and useful part.

“My brethren, stand firm to the 
Protestant faith,” he urged.

anij women must get back , to
thé house Of God. Family worship _______
has gone, the family altar Is des- Business Very Quiet* Says Aid Bone, 
troyed1. Bring them back and- the Wfio Has Returned
slumbering consciences will be arous- Aid., J. Bone arrived home on Sàt- 
ed. Every man should regard him- urday, after a month’s trip in the 
self as a high priest of the family. West. He travelled to Vancouver 
Boys and girls do not honor their by C.P.r: and returned from Prince 
parents as they should. * Rupert by Grand Trunk Pacific.

Men, stand by your $lble, the most Everything points to a big crop 
loved and most hated book in the throughout j*e west, except in the 

V wor,d- 8tand loyally by your King, vicinity of Saskatoon, says Aid. Bone, 
your country, its liberties won at the He noted that lunrbèr had fallen in 
cost of your forefathers’ lives. Make price very greatly In British Colnm-

•A your lodges as perfect as possible, bia. Shingles, for instance, haVe Med, With Rig Wife/on Grade
no perfection In this world, tumbled from $8 to *3 and «4 per Crossing, While Driving 

hut that does not prevent us from thousand. Business generally is very i______
mMÎ.ngTthnmnM Perfect/e may be" qu,et ,n the W68t- Everything seems Dr. Claude R. Woods, son of Mrs.

Mr T. D. Ruston read the Scrip- to be waiting on the crop. F. H. Clifford, 11 John Street
■ I * eB8°n‘ , Inu 7any ,lnes Prices are being Brockvllle, and his wife, well-known

slashed. Ladies’ dresses selling re- residents of Delhi, H. Y„ were in-
cently as high as 3260, are offered at stanhy killed, and their guest, Miss

aXi 7 , , „ Lonlse Stanford, Tenatly, N. J., was
AM. Bone is full of praise for the seriously Injured onXTuesday, when

v ra-!'"id’ the Grand the automobile In which they were

of the machine. ronto. eighteen miles southwest of Utica

■
z -vï '• • •*«' " '■ •• im ‘r i-1’ i

West Will Have 
a Big Crop

Wt
3»_

Men =
H Yon wouldn't
■ auto trip withe
■ your car. And
■ ed man doesnl 
R vacation trip 
H ing his watch j
■ a good watchm
■ You get expert
■ .you bring yoi 
S Blackburn’s fa 
I hricatlons and
■ are more par
■ that than youJ 
H work means < 
B and satlsfactia 
i means bulldln 
H and business— 
9 trade and tl 
R friends.

OAK HALL
7:f .V - " ' ' :h" v J t yT ' ft ' '

was

fe,*- voraclous feeder, and 
sucker, finding its food In the marshy 
bottoàis and rice beds and reedy 
shoals where the game fish are in 
the habit of spawning. They are pro-' 

__ dlglously prolific and appear to beY 2 Train free from mogt of the HI» and casual
ties which afflict most other species 
of fish. Some of the fl^h now In con
finement will measure fully two feet 
in length and will tip the scales at 
six pounds. Messrs. Ernes and Bun
ker, the fishers, have, done a thriv
ing business in this line since 
opening of spring when the sucker 
was the favorite in demand.

WILL NEW YORK MOVE TO CAN-
MmmÊmmI wm to *

\ -I?
m ' vT ü,/ -

«to I .
Three hoys playing on the tracks of $1,000,000 in the last fiscal year, 

at Donora, Pa., were killed by Shoe factories at Lynn, Mass., em- 
Içala- ploying 4,000 are closed for two

France has stopped the imports- weeks owing to market conditions, 
tlon of false teeth, alleging they are New York 'Court of Appeals dpcld-. 
luxuries. ed International Railway Co. cannot

More than 10,000 marriage 11- increase its fare 16 Niagara Falls, 
censes were taken Ottf In New York Two negroes at Paris, Texas, 
list month. charged with killing their landlord

A 5-year-old Hazelton, Pa., girl and his son, were burned at the 
died from burns caused by a so-call- stake, by a, mob. 
ed “harmless” sparkler.

Xfts. Cora Kllburn succeeded her 
husband as sheriff of Hamer county,
Tefcas, following his death.

A 17-months-old child died at tien-

.« on .to„, ^ ,T U.S. A„=,.U»

...

Before Lennox, J.

Douglas vs. Hanna—M. Wright 
and W. Carnew (Belleville) for 
plaintiff. M. H. Ludwig, K, C., for 
défendant. Action to recover pos
session of land and for an account 
for use and occupation.

Judgment: Action dismissed with 
costs. The costs when taxed, to be

the
----------- »■-------------------—

RECOVER CAR IN PETERBORO

Mr. W. H. Finkle’s Cls 
which was taken from ”
Friday dght, has been recovered in

il;

T. BlacThis Is (he ninth week of the trial 
of 20 alleged Communists at Chicago 
and only eight jurors have been se
cured. ■/

i t caiy 
m on Jeweler-14

Will New York ever move over the 
Une to Canada? If it does thé Forij 
Motor Car Co., of Détroit will take 
over

/là#w
i Li-the Ontario Malleable Iron Com-
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